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jk OURISTS In general
know little of the con
slderablo stretch of
country that extends
northward from Turin

i to the southern slopes-
of Mont Diane Apart
from Its Interest to
mountaineers in con
talnlng the two high-

est peaks in Italy there
are few of its hundreds of valleys that
do not possess relics in the shapo of
giant aqueducts and arches half sunk
en amid tho vegetation of centuries
which testify to their Importance in
Roman times The district around
Cogne the cedter of the mountainous
region is strictly preserved as a hunt

wing ground for the king of Italy Nu
iinerous keepers traverse the moun
italns and heavy penalties ore en-
forced against any

me AS a cuurpjquonco chamois
have greatly and it Is now
the only locality in the whole Alps
where the noble bouquotin or ibex
may be seen in its native wilds-

It was however mainly to
if not to climb the Grand

Paradis and the Qrlvolax that the
writer and a friend made a recent
visit to this country We had

In easy stages by way of Cham
onlx and the St Bernard occuping
several days although the district It-

self is within 24 hours of Charing
Cross and reached the village at
dusk when Its Inhabitants had already
retired with their cocks and hens
While in Aosta we had heard much of

the habits and manners of the natives-

of Cogne The Aostans who consid-

er themselves to bo In the front rank
of European civilization were never
tired of pouring ridicule on the doings-

of the simple villagers They had
no use for beds but slept In cupboards
on shelves one above the other The
women made up for a scarcity of linen
by a superabundance of cloth which
they wound round their waists in
many layers under their skirts swell-
ing themselves out to an unnatural
size They wore childishly fond of
wearing medals and beads and wore
aprons which they carefully tied up
on six days of the week only letting
them down on the seventh

The day following our arrival was
tho occasion of a festival The village
church was the center of the

At various times the villagers
Issued forth In procession preceded-

by bearers of banners
and Images making the circuit of the
adjacent cemetery and giving vent to
a mournful dirge as they marched-

It was difficult to approach the na-

tives a sight of the camera I car-

ried sufficed to send them scurrying-
to an Immense distance A few half

however Judiciously dlstrib
news quick-

ly circulated through the vu
had no lack of models
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Their attentions Indeed became weari-

some were continually met by

damsels arrayed In voluminous gar
ments who appeared unexpectedly-

from corners or chased each other
with conscious laughter and elephan-

tine grace across ourpatb Two even

wnyjald us stating that In conse-

quence of waiting for an appointment
which however they had not kept

they had lost time We compromised-

this matter but began to think that
the natives were simple than had
heM described and that the

regarding their Jewish descent
might not be wholly without truth

A beautiful vista of snow peaks and
glaciers at the head of the Val Non
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toy facing Cogne marks the
of the great ridge that

culminates In the Grand Paradls the
loftiest peak in Italy We tolled up
this valley the following morning
passing numerous wayside shrines
very gay within with painted Images-

of saints and Madonnas but pictur-
esque and dilapidated externally A

peasant in devotional attitude at one
of them with the mountains rising
grandly above completed a picture
that was very unlike any met with on
an English countryside A three hours
tramp up steep paths took us to the
chalets of Monel which owing to the
lateness of the season were unten
anted by man or beast They stood In
full view of tho grand Tribulation
glacier assuredly well named for Its
manymile expanse presents a con-

tinuous series of Icefalls and huge
seracs The plight of a climber lost
amid this desolation would be desper
ate Indeed and every gaping crevasse
would remind him of quicker route
to the other world than that afforded
by the slopes of the Grand ParadIs
rising above The next few days were
chiefly spent In abortive attempts to
photograph the Grlvola Like the
Welsshorn at Zermatt It Is a moun-
tain that cannot be seen from the
valley one has to climb to a consid-
erable height to judge its position
and owing to the badness of the local
maps and the Ignorance of the na-

tives concerning their own mountain
we had to find the best viewpoint-
by the process of climbing each of the
neighboring summits In turn We quick-
ly found that the Polnte de Pousset
which has been termed the Gornegrat
of Cogne was certainly the best posi-

tion and directed our efforts to a
more northerly and lofty summit

On the last occasion we started out
at 4 a m for we had to descend sev
eral miles to the village of Eplnal be

ting on the real additional
By nine oclock
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we were clear r

and entered a savage but sublime
To the north the snowflecked

summits of the Mont Emellus and
the Becca dl Nona towered grandly
Into the cloudless sky while the rocky
ridges around mounted into towers
and spires of Infinite variety

At the pass we were saluted by an
Icy gate from the north which In

creased In intensity as we scrambled-
up the shattered rocks that formed the
last 800 feet of the ascent The wind
fairly whistled among the crags and
m friend Camosso filled the lucid
Intervals with his cries He had often
told mo that no Italian could under

deso-
lation
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i stand what It was
that induced Eng
lishmen to climb

i mountains and ho-

P now repeated the
statement with sev
eral variations I
suggested that the
atmosphere of
Aosta restaurants
and glace shops
was hardly the
right sort of prep-

aration The
of these lux

ij urles seemed to
touch a responsive
cord for he re-

plied with emo-

tion Ah If I ever
i get down 1

t never climb a
mountain again
Oh what a wind

As we rose the
Grlvola grew more
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majestic The beautiful curving snow
ridge which Is the mountains chief
distinction was seen throughout its
length from the summit to the gla-

cier which latter from its steep In-

clination was broken throughout by

numerous Icefalls and gaping
We were at a height over

ten thousand feet and less than four
miles from the mountain and could
seo In a moment that we occupied the
finest possible point of view and the
only position from which Its
grand northern face could be seen
The view towards the north was

Imposing The whole of
tho central Pennine from Mont Blanc-
to the Matterhorn were free from
cloud Seen from a southern view
point there Is never any doubt as to
the absolute predominance of the
Great White mountain and from here
her height and bulk fairly dwarfed all
others Now while scores of moun-

tains separated by Intervals of
miles were clear the one for

which the ascent was made was not
In Alpine photography this is almost
invariably the case Faint mIsts
formed In the vicinity were driven
against the summit and speedily

to enormous dimensions
these disappeared and others took
their place Patience however was
ultimately rewarded and for a few
minutes the welcome sun rays poured
over the ridge striking the tops of
the seracs and filling the
with a thousand shadows The fore
ground had already been chosen and
the exposures were made just in time
to escape a mass of cloud that cov-

ered the summit for the rest of the
day All this consumed much time
and It was late afternoon before we
left the summit We were scrambling-
over these rocks In semidarkness
when the figure of a man suddenly
materialized on a neighboring ridge
He carried a gun slung band
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Shed us by calling upon us to stop

and demanded to know what we were
about Explanations that we climbed

the mountain for the pleasure derived
from the exercise seemed only half
satisfactory But tourists nerer
come here you are too late besides
which you carry a gun I held up my

Iceax Ah ma fol I took you for
poachers and thought you were after
the chamois He expressed
as bitterly disappointed He had seen
ua from a distant summit four hours
before

In this country the telephone
employs 132000 people
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Reliable evidence is abundant that women

are constantly being restored to health by

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound-

The many testimonial letters that we are continually
hundreds of enui

true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from has come to
women solely the use of Lydia Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound

could not nor any kind of
such recommendations depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true you have
doubt of this to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given and learn for yourself

Read this one from Mrs Waters
CAMDEN NJ 1 was sick for two with nervous spells and

were affected I had a doctor all the time a
galvanic battery but nothing did me any I was not ab o to go
to my on a couch or a sleepingchair and soon
became almost a skeleton Finally my went for his
health and my husband
Compound and got me some
ora like a new woman and am at usual I recommend

medicine to one and so does my TUUB
WATERS 1135 Knight St Camden NJ

And from Mrs Haddock
UTICA OKLA I was weak and nervous not able to do work

and able to be on feet I had backache headache palpi-
tation of the trouble with my bowels and inflammation

T T71

COOK Utica Oklahoma

Now answer this question if can should a
woman continue to without first giving Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound a trial
it has many should it fail in your case
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heard of ia E Pinkhams Vegetable
In two months I got relief and now

husbandMrs
I
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J
taking the Pmkhams Vegetable Compound I am better

I have been for twenty years I a wonderful medl
tine and I have to othersMrs MAn ANN llin t
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this one

hearty

recommended

For 30 Lydia E Plnkbams Vegetable
Compound has standard
does justice to herself if she does not try this
has

Write to LYDIA EP1NKHAM MEDICINE CO
vflDENTIAL LYNN MASS

No ono sIck with womans ailment

from roots and herbs It
restored so many suffering women to health

advice
o o lvr n anu
tfwvma in sUlet

fa-
mous medicine made

for
r lette illbe o se answered

by

Arinual Aviation Stunt
Spring is In the air
Hope Its equipped with a good

stabilizer Boston Evening Tran
script

RESINOL EASILY STOPS
SKIN TORMENTS-

The soothing healing comforting
medication in reslnol ointment and
reslnol soap sinks right into every
tiny pore of the skin clears It of

and stops itching instantly
Reslnol speedily heals eczema rashes
ringworm and other eruptions and gets

rid of disfiguring pimples and black-

heads when other treatments prove a
waste of time and money

Reslnol is not an experiment It Is

a doctors prescription which proved
so wonderfully successful for skin
troubles that it has been used by
other doctors all over the country for
nineteen years Sold by all druggists
reslnol ointment 60c and reslnol
soap 25c Try them today Adv

Tough
What did the jury do In that

Welsh rarebit case
Disagreed I suppose

RUBMYTISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and
Cramps Colic Sprains Bruises Cuts
Old Sores Burns etc Antlnptlc
Anodyne Price 2Sc Adv

Even an epicure would soon tire if
his job were ono continuous round of
pudding and Ice cream
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What kind of snakes multiply

most rapidly
I suppose it is the adders

causes teriour d
eases It U thoroughly by Doctor
Pierces One
three for cathartic Adv

Tut Tut V

have seen Cairo
I have

Birmingham AgeHerald

and Take

Prepared
For
Accident

HANFORDS
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts Burns
Bruises Sprains
Strains Stiff Neck
Chilblains Lame Bad
OldSore Open Wounds

Made Sines 1848 tfSff
Price ad 100
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Whenover You Need

Take G
a General Tonfo-

Th9 Old Standard

Groves Tasteless
shill T0iif

Valuable as a General strengthening Tonic Because It Acts M tfc

Lifer Drlies Out Malaria Enriches the Blood and

know what you are taking when you take Groves Tonic M
the formula Ii printed onevery label showing that It contains
tonic properties QUININE and IRON It baa no equal for Maims Chills as

WeakneM General Debility and Loss cf Appetite Gives life and Tl or-

Nwtlng and Pale Sickly Children A True Teals sad earl A eU r-

fwgnm people sad cllldrea Guaraats by yow Wstafcpit W
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